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Re: ALL 1lffi PROUD A!'ID MIGHTY 

onderful first draft. which ho1ds up on a second reading. no mean feat. Story. 

ape l\trong; all might hr.nr.fit frnm finfO: tnnine fm writing this in ha~te,. &inc.t\ Al 

general probie 

you'd like something on paper before tomorrow's meeting. Please forgive the 

disorganization of the memo but perhaps you'H be able to dig out some nuggets. First we'll cover 

. Then if time allows character and plot though much ofplot wi] rcome under 

ALL 1'$ PROUD AND MIGHTY. a story about a great banking house, or perhaps 2 

(Tho Pilnster9 d the Creel\eoames). doesn1t hav¢ l\early cj\ou&h nlA\.(;i'itJ Uli tln;; bAllk~. rn.i:!l i:s 

important for m Ie readers. OthelVlise the book will be a famity saga, albeit a good one. But we're 

losing an opport nity here. Need much more physical description of the great bank.. Where is it? 

What does the b Hding housing it ll)ok like? Are there other merchant banks on either side? Is it in 

The City. or was , 't there such in 18627 Must see aU the rooms, the Iiveried workers. the husde 

ank-- the clerks and the officers. We should see this throughout thie novel and 

see the Greenbourne bank as well. Since it's a Jewish. conselVative operation, 

way it contrast with Pilasters. Show both banks in action. Did Oreenboume 

e 3rd, 2nd generation banker? Let's see Solly in the bank; SoUy and Ben as 

bournes and Pilasters as they interact Are they fungible or is there a great 

difference between e two operations, 
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Reader sho ld be grounded physically in these banks throughout the manuscript, without 

pedantic narration- try to show these banks in action. Make these Banks characters in this well

peopled novel a101g with the member of these great banking families. 
I 

I 
J 

Christian and Jewl 
! 

I was s4ed that Solly Greenboume attended the same public school as the Pilasters. 1 

know Disraeli is ¥me minister throughout but there is the distinct feeling that everyone gets along 

well until AugllS~ brings up the ugly specter of Anti Semitism. You might explain some of this-

and show the similarities and the differences between Pilaster's and Greenbournes without falling 

into stereotypes. rou show the unsuitability of Hugh's marriage to Nora; show up Greenbourne 

pere's response td Maisie. 
~ 

The Killin" of Pet$r Middleton 

This is a s1riOUS plot glitch that requires consideration here: that is, providing Micky's 

motivation for killtng Peter Middleton. The whole story revolves around this incident and you 
I 
1 

never know why t~is happens. Surely Micky as a schoolboy could not have come up with such a 
\ 

scheme on his ownlone that would have repercussions across years and c;ontinents. This needs 
~ 

some heavy thinkin4. 
t 

1) If <froth i. d<1i~rate. murder need< ",II modvltion. 'i'hJ drowning would lutvo 10 how boon 

sel up, maybe on d~tjOnS from Micky's father. Maybe the intended victim was Tonio but 

something went awr ? This seems a likely scenario·· in fact yea likeLY. Of course you can't 

expJain it untii later· and then how? But I like this, Tonio was the intended victim: Peter got it by 

mistake. 
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later says he ows he wasn't responsible for Peter's death? 

both too evil and because of this nOl credible. They need to be far more rounded 

On the urder subject, isn't page 342 a ]itt~e too early to let Hugh in on the truth and not 

have him act u on it? Why would he keep it to himself'] Aw1. when did he tell Edward who much 

and I'll go into his specifically when we discuss characters. 

Certain other characters need work. both descriptive and in action, show. rather that tell 
v /

The,s,e are Nora, Rachel, Emily, Tonio, Daniel, SoUy. Too, relationships need development 
~ ~,~ ~ 

especially Solly and Maisie. Hugh and Nora, Rachel and Micky (more about that) and Emily and 

Edward, though this last is not so vital. 

Because of he jUX1aposition of scenes, reader has some problems with immedinte time nod 

begins to wonder i this same moment'] Same day? Next day? Next week? Now on to character. 

'r 

OrMada !
! 
~ 

I think it's ~ry confusing to name a country Granada when Grenada is a real island 

somewhere in the ~aribbean. Although you state it's a made up place, don't you think it ought to 

have a name that uldn't confuse it with the real p1ace? 

Characters 

Micky 

Miele)1 j~ e dimem:ional. Need to r:ee him develop to soc him tum from on ClttmCtivC 

boy into a (perha irresistible) man. Like to see scenes between him and his father. Having his 

father expJain wh their modus operandi is. Otherwise his killings are gratuitous and he's a 
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can:lboard figure. Mic 's need. to kill must be developed. More should be made of the first on 

stage murder-- Old Joe. That should set the scene for the subsequent murders. Perhaps Tonio 

should live-- although icky shouldnlt know that. That would be the ultimate irony if indeed you 

decide to make the fust- murder meant to be of Tonio not Peter and the subsequent f8fl:t that he never 

could kill Tonio thout he's tried throughout his life. 
i 

I 
Micky should is be incredibly seductive person and work his charms on Augusta from 

the start; playing up, at only to her needs as a society matron, but to her frustrated marital 

situation. I don't beli ve they should have and affair; the titillation should be purely emotional. 

And it would be all ugusta's part. 

Rachel and cky's mlllTiage just seems strange to me. Why in the world would Rachel 

marry Micky? (Cou Rachel marry Maisie's brother Dan? They'd be a splendid match-- more 

about that later.) You have to make Micky a lot more attractive to convince me Rachel wou1d 

marry him. 

i Augusta 

Again, she is t40 evil-- a joke character who each time she's on stage makes the reader 

think along with Reagtn "there you go again. II Good opportunity to make her better rounded; 

show her unhappiness \n her marriage (many spots in manuscript where you can show this pp. 

102,113,167,314 pop ~P quickly.)-- maybe she was jealous of Hugh's mother and father for 

having guts; maybe unbappy as a child and pushed into a loveless marriage-· or unsexy maniage·
1 

i 


with a weak. and wimp ., guy-- Joseph-- not unlike her son, Edward. 

When Micky an Augusta meet there is instant recognition: each knows what the other is. - N (j \ t 
Augusta should be sex 11y attracted to Micky-. (as above, play on it) Micky should know it-- it fhAJ '\J V) 
should never be told bu only seen by her actions. Micky sees it-- maybe he's flattered-- in the 

back of his head. he'll 4se it some day. And, he does, at the end... 
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If there were a w for the reader to feel even a f,;s80n of sympathy for Augusta-· it might 

be good. 

Physical descri tion of Augusta-- she should be a beautiful woman. In reader's eye, she's 

now a dowager like a agnerian soprano-- Picture reader has of her only adds to her one

dimensional image of witch who is uncapabJe of doing anything but evil. How about making her 

a stunning woman, ho tess ban giver. 

Maisie 

Maisie is a w derful character. She needs to be far more on stage with scenes that are 

here missing; What actly is Maisie when we meet her in London? She tells Hugh "Sbe's never 

done it before. ·'yet er wonders how she's managed not to in her job, whatever that is-· we'Jl 

Maisie and ugh-- must see real love develop early for reader to believe she's loved Hugh 

over an these year and vice versa·- and both carrying torches. You tell us this but you've got to 

show it. More ha to be made of their very early connection. 

Maisie an Solly. Could you show us scenes of their marriage·- it is a very good marriage 

friendship and al11hose lovely verites that George Bush talks about and the love 

that grow with 1. AU that's missing is true love-- the sweep you off your feet kind·· that Maisie 

and Hugh feel f 

Solly 

Would I e more ofhim-- which you can do if you show more domestic scenes and scenes 

with his father. r example. when Solly tells him he's marrying Maisie. Also at the bank. In 
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He's wen 

, scenes you might show Jewishness, although don't overwork. It's just 

te but equal idea in the second half of the 19th century in EngJand. 

Hugh 

AS With Micky and. Kachel, What In tne 

world makes Hug marry Nora. Must convince the reader it has to be more than sexual attraction. 

Maybe she should emind him of Maisie and as the years pass you can show how different she is 

in contrast to the her maniage, Maisie makes everything work. Nora's a disaster and totally 

stupefied. I 
Nora 


Nothing a 
 ut her prepares us for the change that comes over her. Unless we know from 

the start that she's gold differ only her subsequent actions come as a shock. 

Perhaps s should try hard to please. at flISt. but feels something missing-- this would be 

in contrast to Soli and Maisie. They make their second best marriage work. Nora and Hugh's 

doesn't. But we'v got to see it. Maisie might see through Nora right away i.e. after Solly 

volunteers her for hopping. 

Rachel 
\ 

She's an in~sting human being. I can't imagine how she could tnalTy Micky. You must 
i 


. f I
conVInce us 0 the rson. 

Let's say Mi ky is really sexually irresistible-- held have to be gloriously handsome, 

exuding sex and Ius and physical power. That's whey Augusta. falls for him and its' the only 

explanation for Rae el. Surely her parents would object. -- N ,> I '1\". '( 6....t-t. 
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You migh show Rachel as an independent female, going against the wishes of her father-

though as she's awn now that wouldn't happen. 

The logic 1 person for Rachel to marry (and I wish you could find a way to do this) is 

Daniel. Maisie's rother. That would set up an interesting situation: the upper middle class English 

girl marrying II. J wish man from the Glasgow slums. 

\ Elnily 

We don't Jee very much of her but she seems to be a woman of quiet strength. Maybe see 

a little more. f 

I
I 
i 

I Edward 
i 

He is Wh,t he is-· you've attempted to show some growth for him towam independence 
, 

and away fOnT! hIs mother-- all to the goOO-- though be is forever under Micky's thumb. 

To Plot 
l 

I 
Ilhink I'v~ covered the major problem with the discussion of the Peter Middleton murder. 

t 

Since everything ~ows from this, you must take care in releasing the story. Let's recapitulate. 

Incident occurs 1~66. Next mention part I, 1873. Then part II. 1878·1879. Then part III, 1890. 

\ 
Part I. page 854· Hugh speaks to Turpin's father and says he'd like to know about drowning 

1 

ofMiddleton. Is th~ out of the blue? 
1 

page 107 - Hugh gets letter from Tutpin telling him part of story. 

page 114- Samuel says to Augusta that David Middleton believes Edward killed Peter. 

Is it too much of a c incidence that Middleton'S brother lDTives so soon after Turpin's Jetter? 
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J 
Pan II. Chapter 3 Micky's reason for beating Tonio. Could it be both because of the papers 

Tonio has plus the f: t that he knows what Micky intended back at the quarry. (That would come 

out ultimately). 

page 342t~ Tonio teUs Hugh what happened at quarry. Isn't this too earlyin the novel? 
! 

And if you take the ruggestion that Tonio was the intended victim would the story have to change? 

Why wouldn't Hug~ tell this to everyone right away? (Here's an example of the time confusion 

I've mentioned befok). How soon after Tonio tells Hugh does Hugh tell Edward and Edward say 
I 

he knows what hap~ned and thus so does everyone else? Remember Tonio tells Hugh in 1878

1879. Edward doeS~'t say that he knows about Micky until 1890. 

I 
\ 


Pan III. page 40\ Edward says he knows Micky killed Middleton because Hugh told him. 

t 


You have to explain VIC secrecy all this while-- why Hugh didn't say anything, nor Edward, later. 

Perhaps Tonio ShOUlt't say anything to Hugb until much closer to the end. Earlier on. when 

Tonio tells Hugh mU1er comes to Micky naturally, he can stress this as a compatriot, knowing 

how murderous the Mfmnda family is. 

l
\ 
I 

As for the oth
1 

plot questions I have, they are small and probably will disappear when 

you write the 2nd draf JU!it beware of coincidences that aren't prepared for such as Rebecca's 

popping up in Maisie's ospital. 
\ 

I hope you'll find is hastily composed memo of some help. Remember the bank, the 

Jews, Micky and Augus and of course the murder are our rea) problems. After that it's a cinch. 

ALL TIlE PROUD AND E MIGHTY is going to be one enormous success. 


